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Sore ae Yort-Said, Suakin.. Head For Pasticulass see Advertisement below, 

ited, (British India_S_.N, Com ea Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. 
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Wanere Ate ott he charged — af Ow" Forisightiy Servies Cr eetonaie rik with the mes indie ‘Sheeran a and set monthly Parnes = cvtiooal) Homeward xurlous First Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN Dann. 
For the convenience of families and others,a large age of each ship's accommodation has Line between saga ey “4 Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the S.S. INDIANA. 

been reserves i for Exyp it, 80 that Berths can be — y fh gaged at once, a5 if A Fa agg were OUT WARD ; —HB. Rewa . “Way 1 ROMPWARD 8. Goorkha oon May be TH ROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND ida acheersiad NILE. 

comme! ae at Port Said. Plans can be seen at the Offices of the Company's Agen 
Se x KC 

The rough Steamers for Marseilles and London are intevded to leave Port Said after the Queensland L Line of Steamers between London and Brisbane. FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETweah gace nana AMD ALEXAWDRIA 

arrival of the 11 a.m. train from Cairo, every Monday until Juke, and then every-T uesday. A Calling ot Colombe, Batavia, Ossksowns seores and Rockbamptom. pat = ia pr : 

steam tender will meet the train to convey passengers to the ship. a trom toon ta {Aen et aie ass | Eat sais pubes} ee eu orking Junction under arrangement with the 

CALEDONIA 8 May | ARABIA... ... 6 June BayrP ice: % 00 «ane A July pace eR ns Aide nt bes = er 1 | Gest... os, fie | Landon a ae Upper Egypt li tels 6 ‘ 

Motpavia 15 Himabaya... ... 138 4, BRITANNIA... ese ” Agents a8 SORE SAID, for ten Leste. ona tame, Means wits & Us. Linkes, 4 COMPANY.” NILE STEAMER aad 

rect ant Jones gals Meer" 28 P+ premier i iar Thon Gok on st Angier ota & Rewer mga ATAO & ALEXANDBLA. OFFICES IN CAIRO: Sharia “Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.” VicTORIA . 29/30 ,, | Tnepta.., 00 oe BT os Mongoua.... ... 25 | vor tara ary eas ame 2 

The Brindisi ress Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian Mails arrive, : ee 

Passengers can go on oy merik: the evening before. The Fare remains as usual. A NCHOR LINE, LIMITED. N O R D D EU TSC H Ee R. L LOY. 

5 ALEXANDRIA (Pa D. For all further information apply to the Company's ore 

Messrs. Tuos. Coox & Son | Beret) | if are Aue a pags C HENDERSON BROTHERS > LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND riicae, ag EES Regular Service re and Freight) 
JEORG ) Esq. ... . Spee. anak’) .babt-\oen™ | Gon 5 ooking Passengers and Car orts urope erica. 
Gronor et ace ALEXANDRIA. on Svirat_ class passengers steamers. Bailing fortnightly from Buer, okesealden anes fee te ytd 
FG. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. & O. 8. N. Company in Egypt 8 SUEZ. For MARSEMLLES g.8.~Britannia” June 2 |¥or CALCUTTA SS. “Persia” May 2 wn _May 1. Gly une 14, aly 6, & 6 oe, : 
SC ee eo nnn | Vor LONDON 5.8, “Asia” 28 lyor BOMBAY 5.3. “Massilia” May 19 The following steamers are intended to leave PORT SAID ; . ° ° Saloon Fires : from Port-Said, to Gibraltar £9 Maroulis £0: Taverpecl (alt ses Toute) 2:55 London (all sea recta) £12 | troseewann ; for 8 Rae pal pata argayie 

Orient- aci IC ine 0 0 a al teamers. London via Marseilles £15,5,0. Passengers embarking at Sues £2 mors, 10 ole retuction for eficers of Army 0 eames eo a Geaptin and Ueveramen ey Tag Ut laa t Re Tor Glasgow). Fares on application. Ps. Err. VRIEDRION 9000 Toms . lk. poomadly 2m Tons 
ieaiiia ite REDUCED SUR SUMMER FARES FROM MAY TO OCTOBER INCLUSIVE. Agents in Sn ar ssilstion of edger Pons oy eo rh og 3 Pattee] on eres | Septygeoe J : = = -° ie 

R.M.S. “Ortona” witi-loave Suez about May 19. 
IULM.S. “Orontes” will leave Suez about June 2 

HOMEWAKDS to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH,, LONDON, TILBURY. Deutsche Levante-Linie. . vie 

M.S. “Ophir” . ox 2 Disii sod Possenger Steomeb thrée- w 08) Yous _. -— 6 Mey ous ea 

Bs “Ophir” will leave Port Said about May. 24 pen de orn inner gem icg 2 toain S Tlll2 LSet ST tss | 
Reduced "helaecat meant to maples or - . ist oad #12 _ Sn Clase, & ate Cini, ats. goods trom ali she p } r Railway on Bul of atti Raed og 

pares" ( ~ « Gibraltar oleae lise >. Sate to ALEXAMDALA and all the principal ports of gypt, 8 Uoast, ete., ab the YOR VURTHER F48T10V 444 A> 7ST £0 THE 4ORETS OP ER 
Farce a8 . Plymouth or Tilbury... - “i1a16 = bo CT eee ~ 816 _ favourable through raves of dee Damas Vurxzn ( NORDDEUTROHER LLOVE of Cela, Alexaudela, Pert Seid snd 

Ratan eee oe een od, bat passengers paying full fare in one direction ‘allowed abatement ot 19 tare back if retarn c ezine 2 

oyage bo male een aeergre of arrival, or abatement of #) ofo if return voyage monthaof arrival. EXP = D oa ft aniieeeee 7 rsp Sees. 

Agents, Calo on. Son. Avazaspans —E, J, Moss & Co.—For all information pears BOTED ALEXANDRIA > . ; Caire, Ormns Sousns. 

eam STAPLEDON & Sons; Poxt-Saip & Port-Tewvix (Snes) 51-12-90¢ - (i vow on ibe berth loading will eail on or about the oes May for Rotterdam & Hamburg | Mears, THO, COOK & BOM (ern) Len, and REISKBUREAU RAMB.AMERIKA Line any can’ on a 

— 3 " » Hamburg. ALSO and 2uRTARURS. oar euabsriend 
BR, Patmes "16 May from Antwerp bound {sr Beyrout. ~ a a" 

88. Pyrgee 8 June For tariff and partinlare apply 10 ADOLPHE STROBS, “Alexandria, Agent, — 16-0.008 Austiinn Liove’s Steam Daniiatinn. 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA, | westy soos nat sever termes toc nents triesteLine 
w golifse edi peat mst ew meer ar eae, pere en with Vienne exprey (Triecte Octende throngh snrrlage) an? expresses th Italy — (tier, Mee" og, Seeking fem 

746 TINE TRERACE CY THE ATi NCL. — CPLEEDIC CARDEN. — CMBIBTS MEET ALL TRAINS AND STREAMERS. 38-3 we 6 as 
18 

PORT SAID—SAVOY HOTEL. Foctaighly teres Alsomie ese. 
NSW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OVRRLOOKING THE HARBOUR & OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUgH| "= Maver Alezandzia cm or shout 10th and rine 

Special Reduced Rates During Summer Season, 
————_____._____. 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, otc, and RANGOON, Departures from Sucz 
5.5. Shropshire 6,32. tons, loeves about May il p 
4.5. Stadordahire 6,000 tons, leaves about May 24, 

HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON, Departures from=Port Said. 
8.5. Choshire °.705 woe teaver about aay 16, 
ee a O35 tons, leaves ahout May 29. 

FARES from Port Said to Marscillos £12.6.0, London £17. ae, Celene be oe I88, 57. eameehned 
a ~—Cairo: THOS. cook & SON. Sucz & Port Said 51-12-0068 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL Ne 
FAST BRITISH F PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

GREECE - TURKEY LINE, ; Open all the year round, — Well-appointed Bar. from Suen}. To Aden, Kumehes, Colombe, Proane, 
ress steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIREUS, SMYRNA, IDNR Yokohams, Kohe about 5. Te Aden, Fie. pod Fe 3 

MIT tLENE and fate gag on in connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for MOORE ATS CUCEORG AY ESIAL FORME VOR: RESIAEE TS) TUNE Adee, Karachi, Oslomnbe, Modree, ond Clonio sbee! 30a May, — 
Vier nn Paris, and. London PALESTINE - SYRIA LINE. _ Bast African Line - 

- ¥*- eo Te ae every Bcmreg d at s p.m., LS BEYROUT rota Bere a HOTEL BRISTOL. CATRO. ‘Te Aden, Mcmbaesa, Zansiber, Beton, Delagon Bey, Desban about th May. 
6 m., for JZ (for Jerusalem), C/ A (for Nazareth or Damascus -Oyprus-Oaramanian 

a *OLI, ALEXANDKETYTA, MENSINA, Ke cg in alternate weeks to LARNACA and Wee Goats, : Roomate: Ligh, opposite Radekish Garden SAUER. Gardens, Large Verandabs, Modgange Charges, Syrian- : ; Line. Sa ec 
LIMASSUL (Cyprus). RED SEA LINE. This Hotel i beauty ASE ee os ‘of Cairo, Terms for pension tare |. , Sanat ‘saver Alezandsle en of show Gth and $2th May, 

Steamers leave Suez fortnightly on Wednesday st 6 p.m. for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MASSO-| « the rate of ten shillings a day. Bpecisl terms for officers of Arniy of Oceupation. 24,882-81-10-6 Se - Alezendzia, Port-Gaid and Ques, Tacs Coos & Le., lace 
WAH, HODEIDAH, and ADEN ; and in the intervening weeks for PORT SUDAN and NTE, LTA | SEE DERRY. UR tT Tea Hesse. Cairo Weahraby ag a 19%), Cabo, F Pedy I j 
SUAKIM direct. Calls will be made at TOR (for Mount Sinai) as required. eu ARDI AN ASSUR ANCE comp ANY, LIMITED. + ane eSey PEE Mimeattnn cee tee ReaD Covernmant offsials, member: 

N.B.— Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent tuisine and table wine free. 
Steamer plans may be seen _ passages booked at the a any's Agencies at Alexandria, E a % ‘ig err tty ces) sf : : 

Cairo, Port Said, aud Suez, or at ‘Tos. Coox & Sow or other Tourist Agency. 31-12-904 i 
ated RS SN SREY WR rT pi PAID UP AND INVESTED igh MILLION STERLING. Cc U N AR] R DL I N E z 

D Alexandria to New-York and Boston vis the Continent The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd.|Annual mcome. . ..... .. ~@895,000.!_ Galiogs tr Lavanvoos on Watariaye and’ Tomsayn: Beye Mall amen 
For LIVERPOOL oalling at MALTA (Wosers. JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James St, Liverpool, Managers.) |otai Fumds . ® 5 . £5,200,000 teen ine | watnaseenaeate senna We | BRO nr igus 

‘pets ~- Tons. 4,000 soe | as 2 ies | Ramses wr ieee Re ai Ane 2,708 Agents for Egypt and the Sedan‘ HEWAT & Co., Alexandria, | BERT eA - etek ah tie Se a 

ponaenar prs ac eae monly, nnlow specially veserved.—W ame 1 ‘Alexandria to Liverpool, lst, £16 ingle, £36 Hetarn. tnd, Regular twin-ccrew Passenget Service from the Adriatic, Rxcelleat accommodation. ieitn inne nn in Otege inn oe Atal hon ine! = — “LONDON ASSURANCE’ CORPORATION. aa Through freight rates on cotton, otc., to Lancashire iuiand wwn Sena, Moston ow'Terk and coher U.8.A, towns, obtained on 
epplicaucn. Cargo taken by special agreement only. we Eetebiiahed 1770. - 4ersts RANK OF EGYPT. Limited 

Passenger Tickets alec eecod inclusive of Railway fare throcgh to and from Oatro, Particulars on application to 

See Eo SRA AMsereahoee OBios: 
UONDON.--Founded 1710. - Total cam Insured in1903 £487,600 

Agests: LHON BASULLSR., Hate and BHHREND & Oo. Alexandria 16.1. 

NORTHERN: FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANOE wi Coy: 
The ubders authorised to iesue on behalf of the 
MP ERIAL ‘trro AW RANK. Alexandria, ‘0 STRREING, Sot ee sona. Sues. 8112908 

MARINE LXoOOC RANCH COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Ketablishsd 1836 Capita! 41,090,000, Reseryo Pard 49%5,000. 81.13-904 

"Fi IMPERIAL FIRE OFFIOFR united with THE ALLIANCE ASSURANOE 0s.,Lp 
i, OIA Zvoed errees, LONDON. — Mstablisied 1803.—Total Vands exesed 210,000,000. 

€1-1%-004 Potleie: iscned at SUBY by G. BEYTS & Co., Agenw 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS, 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER MAIL SERVICE. ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANOE. . cacti pi pelle apelin She Sea INTERNATIONAL SLEEPING AND RESTAURANT CARS COMPANY. omega : i eh Chief OMice: ROYAL EXOHANGE, LONDON, £,o. ‘Raters Give ecny ey eae abe hm 

epanda? and Wednesday 338 p.m. arrive Kiaricam Toarsday and *Monday 13 Boon FUNDS IN HAND EXOEED ... ... 6,600,000 CLAIMB PAID ... ... 440,000,000 Depart Oars Har lpens 10.8 
Mail delivered Koarwam, Gun. aod Wetnenday eveaing, and Calvo, Met. and Frigay evecing, “Dining «. “Dining and Bleeping Oars, _ FIBE MABIRNE an tn15 bins Gude bonween Ont ond art ant’: ‘ oa ie 2 

Auszaxpzu ... ... ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANE. Asuxaxpzna ... Me. J. CAFFARI, ment 16 P.T, j Supple: 
Ye LINE. CAIRO vases cee vee Me. J.B. OAPPARI, om ae fy rc Poly Reterent Ger Bercies ideas Calva, Pert Bad ¢ riesvarse, 
$s S1981-s10000 | Ast. —temaiia Hey on ee Bh nnn US Re 

” Steamers leave wer ATH; Sap p hoctniene aor DON or Tarmaroot direct. Depart, —ianalite Reached pes 1 poe (Electric Light.) N (Amidgships 12. test improvements. Arry, —Port tm, etn tt eRe yas 

8S. Maxpatay 6000 Tons will leave PORT-SAID about May’ 11 for ce National Bank of of Eavot. oe re se tt 
» Prov 5800 » on on " » Jane 8,, Devonport. 
» ImRawADDY_ 7300 to follow. sane pet oR tm ELM RESERVE (en 

ELWIN PALME SO, ROMG Pr Te IRIE op i cus, a ll le ec Apply WORMS & Co, - id and Suez. 0 YPT AIRO ; | Boné- : Minich, Baid, A a 
J. GRACE & CO., ALEXANDRIA. Suahin Boker 3 AL’ BANK’ OF sf et Londres (4 45, King William . Tele hone Com f ; . NATIONAL BAN PT recoit dee dépete. & termes pany of Egypt, Limited. 

Ba he eo des comptes courants rs valeurs ef marchandises, Elle P mpany of Eg 

“Thos. Cook & Son, 
(Kerrt), Lumrrep, HEAD ofa peta OIROUB—LONDON, 

oun” Y¥YPTIAN OFFICE — GAIRO, SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL. 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Suez, Luxor, Aewna Halfa, & Khartum, 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed -& Sole Agents in Cairo to the P.&0. $.N. Co. 
RwoIDENTS. IN EGYPT proceeding to- Europe 

forthe summer are requested to apply to ou offices Be 
information respecting thei~ Passages, where steamer 
plans may be consulted and Berths secured by al! Lines 
of Steane~ Ss Aske Paces Globe; arrangement: can 
aso be made for t lection and’ forwar ing of their 
baggage ana clearam e at port ofarrival 

CIRCULAR NOTES issued | ayable at the current 
rate of exchange i in all the principal cities of Burope. 

Cook’s Interpretersin uniform are Ppp at the 
princioa Rai‘ways ations and Landing-places in Europe 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. |- Sate uneran: San DAs Ste Pw ts 
Huan Orrice 1 CONSTANTINOPLE. Onrzr Acrnorms: 10 or & PARIS 

BRANCHES IN ALI, THE PRINCIPAL TOWNE IN = Matrenots ars _dMfencie in Beypt; ALEEASDRIA, CAIRO, nee PQN RED WAREHOUSES see on the on exchanges, igtters of credié imrved, 2 ° EoRt SAID TERESR wna Special Department: for clearing forwarding : ses tiara cure ent hae ree Ort Rae Meighabrll cokes oe pe ee = —. Orr ccr 
Messrs. HENRY J. MONSON & Co's _ Bene | Ccomantinagio, Seuytes At Conae wea wesngh: NITRATE AND PH pe ak E,AND PHOSP ATE | ARRIES. 

per w mae 2008, por ‘ <= at - 
ann. receives dc- Reg meomr ds orke nates @ab @md husmor, 

Chemical ure, Lime, Cement, 7 Pra _ 

The Cigarettes Manufactured | Bar Sane Painta, ote. sass 
The Cleopatra Cigarette Co. NILE GOLD STORAGE 

to assist passonvers holding the'r travelling tickets. | = --.~s "r/o. OR EEN Ee ue ee le PURVEYORS OF THE FINEST COLONIAL 
d splendid] appoute steamers belon 2 belonging to the Co. leave Cairo thrice weekly, 

between Hovaubér nnd Marcy fox — Assouan aad Way Halfs in connection with trains 

Khartoum 
FREIGHT SERVICE. sere cenengr hr reais Saturday and Tadeday for Assouan and Halfs. 

ms SUDAN DEVELOPBENT, & EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED MEAT, GAME, POULTRY, BUTTER, FISH, ete., ete. 

. of goods 
‘ ; ENGINEE EPA 7. shirest 

Byosinlarrangements for ‘oar, i FAUESTING, BYRIA snd the DESEBT, Lowest Rats oieaaer Sa arta : 



THE BGYPTIAN GASPTTS, FAIOAY, MAY i, aaa 

Roy al Insurance Coy. IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
FIRE AND LIFE eyed as <a | 

ay BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 
Largest Fire | Office in the World. 

HASHLDEN & CO; Agente Alerandie PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 
hora ous ohne = naval SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

PH(ENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, | 
_| (BSTABLISHED 1782); sige Secombe RR Ge ss he 

313-906 PRED OTT é CO. fete tates MESSRKS. JOB N RKO SS & Co., 
1306: ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO: 

THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY AND VALUE —— 
In Sterling, ver, 

“Walbsck”’ & Silvar Platel G@)213 
Provisions, Wines, Oigars, 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

(SOCLETE ANONYME) Crockery; Frathes, is 
CAIRO, 28, SHARIA-EL-MANAKG, 

(OPPOSITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK). ee “EGONOMICAL STORES” 
|.—Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and 

industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 
Deep borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soi! by means of the 

‘fxpress Boring System.” 

CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 
——- | 

i 

16-11-904 PRICE LIST ON APPLIOATION. 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
BODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. 

As Sorramp ve Ko axe Rovas Faursy, 

Agent:— JOHN B. CAFFARI. 

Anglo-Egvptian tian | ptian Cigarette Co. 

MANUFACTURE HIGH-CLASS O CLASS CIGARETTES ONLY 

Latest Award: Grand Pria St. Louis 1904. 
re nr eee eae eet ——- 

PLANTS RECENTLY CARRIED OUT OR IN COURSE OF ERECTION. 
Public drinking water sapply at Kbartum, Sudan. Irrigation plant at Marg for 

H. EB. Ibrahim Pasha Naguib, ete. 

Industrial water supply for the Cie. Centrale d’Eclairage par le Gaz, Brasserie 
des Pyramides, ete. etc. 24,437-12-1-905 

A PURE MANUFACTURE | y 
| 

S y 

Makes the Sweetest Bread, 

F 60 YEARS’ REPUTATION. 

Scones, Cakes, Flour Puddings, == AMIN POWDER, 

| 
| | 
| 

te i ee, _—_——— 

Siemens.SchuckertWerke | #2°7HicaL macums & arenas, 
KASR-EL-NIL eraEer, | 

SUABES BUILDING, | 
Opposite the BANK OF EGYPT. — | 

——— 
It Is Packed In Tins or Bottles, and will keep for years In perfect condition. 

Supplied by Store-keepers and Grocers in Cairo afid Alexandria. Ne 1, Bunhill Row, London. 
London: C. MORTON, London ; 

3. B. CAPPARI, "iteenieas 
Whol le Agents: CROSSE & BLACKWELL. Ltd., 

holesale STALKER & MEIMARACIN, Ltd., Cairo: 

CAl RO BR | BRANCH 

THE 

| ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, | GeneralAgent: Gu GustavGrob,E.£.! po. ss, espouse | 
LIMITDD. 

LONDON, PABIS ALEXANDRIA, OAIBO 
MALTA, GIBBALTAB, TANTAH, 

* AND. POBT SAID. 

INNSBRUCK - - TYROL. 
mmer Resort. Beautif 

Scans pa ai etre exoursions. 

HOTEL TYROL. 
Ist Class Hotel, enlarged lately with an ex- 

tensive palatial addition with every modern 
— 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements 
Under this heading advertisements are in- 

serted at the following rates :— 

ONCE 38 TIMES 6 TIMES 

Subscribed Capital @1.500,000 15 words . PT. 5 PT. 10 P.T. 15 
Paid up ” 500,000 ' 30 words . . . 8 16 24 

Fund ... .. 4 600,000 | <s - 3 roof System Hénnébiqne. Illustrated range db nding ahead Brery 0 wares } 3 ,| $:. gene pom pcarginion be Innsbrack free from feos proprietor : 
a dee thea CARL LANDSEE. 

The Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limiited,|. The address is counted. The advertisement 25609 40-17 
undertakes every description of busines: | must appear on consecutive days for above 
on the most favourable conditions. rates to be obtained. 50% extra is charged 

Current secounty opened with commercial honses | ¢ 4 ivertisementa not appearing consecutively. ‘abd — individnals in conformity with the 
custoui of Bankers. 
Fixed deposits for one year certain received at 8 | All such advertisements must be prepaid, and 

per cent. per annum. Deposits at interest for shorter to this rule no exception whatever will 
periods are also received at rates to be agreed cpon be made. Letters in reply to advertise- 

| Letters” of Orodis for the use of travellers srs ments will be posted to any address if a 
_seued payable in a/l parte .f the World. few stamps are sont by the advertiser to 

‘ 

MAGASINS VICTORIA, 
ECCLESTONE’ AND KEILL 

ENGLISH DRAPERY. 
a ‘cipality will dispose of a number of impor- 

Pour prévenir la Phtisie 
Le seul moyen de so-Garder de la phtisie est de maintenir ba vital 

“organisme en lui donnunt santé, force et pouvoir de résistance. 

L'EMULSION SCOTT 
est, au monde, le meilleur reméde-aliment ; elle restauy 
promptement ki santé et, a nouveau, fait cigculer un san, 
riche dans vos \ eines. 

Si votre santé est en mauvaise condition et que \ 
constatiez les signes préliminaires de la phtisic, 
paleur continuclle, rhume léger, mais Pet sistant, 
d’appétit, élévation de température p 
pas de temps a perdre: prenez 
suite, c'est le scul reméde = 
vigueur, de méme qu'elle 

L'EMULSION SCOTT 
d'autres personnes, 

est parfaitement savoureuse, elle ravive l'appétit et améliore 
la digestion. Elle tue les germes de ma et rapidement 

augmente votre poids. Le flacon d’Emulsion Scott ést oajoueh revétu <d’une 
enveloppe de papier couleur saumon portant la marque de fabrique ci-contre. 

: En vente chez tous les pharmaciens et droguistes. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. |THE BALTIC FLEETS. 

’ SUBSCRIPTIONS.—Alexandria, Cairo, and 
the Interior of Egypt (inclading delivery*in 
Alexandria or postage to subscriber's address) 
P.T. 231} per annom, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To other- 
countries in the Postal Union P.T. 278 
(£2.16s.) per annum. Six months P.T. 1864 
(£1.8s.), three months P.T. 92 (£0.19s.) 

N.B.—Subscriptions commence from the Ist 

tels que 

perte 

t la ouit al n'y a 
ar E ‘mul sion Scott ‘de 

uisse vous rendre santé et 
ait déja pour des milliers 

Marque Ge Fabrique. 

. 

JUNCTION NOT CONFIRMED. 

Sr. Persassvna, May 11. 
There is no confirmation here regarding the 

janction of Admirals Nebogatoff and Rodjest- 

ot 16th of any month. yensky. (Rester.) 

ADVERTISEMENTS.—P.T. 4 per line. Mi- eet 
nimum charge P.'T. 20. Births, Marriages, 
or Deaths, not exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. minal nae 
Every additional line P.T. 10. Notices in REG - 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Contracts —— 
eitered.into for standing advertisements. 

SURSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 
aré. due in advance. 7.0. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable tothe Editor 
and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria. 

London Offices : 36, New Broad-street. B.C. 

Sr. Perzasbuac, May 11. 
M. Neratoff, of the Russian Foreign Office, 

in the course of an interview with Reuter’s 

act. (Reuter, ) 
| TRE “EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” 18 PRINTED On eS 

PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED ' COUNT CASSINI’S TRANSFER. 
| BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co., LIMITED. ; 

(SALES OFFICE: 27, CANNON STREET, E.C,) 
Lowvom, May 11, 

The “Morning Post learos from Washington 
that Count Cassini's transfer to Madrid is 
interpreted to mean that Rassia realises the 
injory that’ he has done to Russian interests 
in America. The appointment of his successor, 
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é who is ly inclined to Japan, leads 
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FRIDAY, MAY 19, ..1908. EXPELLED THE JAPANESE NAVY. 
. _—_—— my 

Tokio, May 11. 
ALEXANDRIA'S OHANOE. 

Ina very short time the Alexandria Muni- 

Lieutenant Iwasaki has been expelled from 
the Japanese Navy. In 1904 he was arrested 
in connection with the Boudouin affair. (®,) 
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GAS EXPLOSION IN PARIS. 

fat ke 
Twenty-two people were injured by a 

explosion in the Boulevard de Sébastopol. (ED 

en nn tae 

THE KANSAS Ne 

Kansas Crry, May 11. 
The tornado partially wrecked Snyder near 

Gutherie, Oklahoma County. There are 500 
( Reuter.) 

MASSACRE OF JEWS. 

Sr. Pererssura, May 11. 
Only scanty details are obtainable regarding 

the’massacre of Jews at Zbithonir. 

and injured at 120. The 
regiments and a battery 

strong, was reinforced by Dragoons bat order 
was not restored. During three days the worst 
scenes were enacted on the public squares and 
& large number of houses were pillaged. (R:) 

ns 

THE KAISER SILENT. 

’ Merz, May 11. 
The Emperor William has unveiled the 

monument erected to the memory of those 
who fell in the battle of Gravelo:te. He did 
not deliver a speech. (Haoas.) 

HOME CRICKET. 

“~~ 



THE INVASION BOGEY. 

THE DEFENCE OF INDIA. 

SPEECH BY MR. BALFOUR. 

Lonpow, May 11. 
Hovse or Commons.—Daring the discussion 

on the Estimates of the Imperial Defence Com- 
mittee, Mr. Balfour,:in an ‘important speech, 

said that he considered the invasion of Great 
Britain impossible owing to increased efh- 

’ ciency in torpedo-boats and submarine vessels. 
It is his opinion that if Russia can be prevent- 
ed from extending the strategic rajlways in 
Afghanistan in time of peace, if is in no way 
beyond the military power of Great Britain, 
withvut a fundamental reorganisation of our 
forces, such as conscription or similar devices, 
to absolutely secure our Eastern possessions as 
wellas British colonies. He continued ‘that the 
question of Indian defence is one of the trans- 
port of supplies. Any attempt to build a rail- 
way in Afghanistan in donnection with the 
Russian strategic railways should be consider- 
edas the heaviest conceivable blow at the 
heart of India, and ought to be regarded as a 

direct act of aggression. ~ 
He further announced that the Admiralty 

Defence Committee agree that submarine mines 
are «0 inexpedient method of protecting British 
commercial ports. It is his opinion that the 
use of blockade mines should be considered by 
an intecmational tribunal. 

Mr. Campbell-Bannerimann congratulated 
the Government on the reassuring statement, 
which removed great apprehensions. ( Reuter.) 

a 

The importance of this speech of the Prime 
Minister lies, not in the possibilities of inva- 
sion, which is after all a more or less academic 

- question, bat ih its statement as to the policy 
of Great Britain towards Russia. The kernel of 
the speech, as given in the above telegraphic 
summary, is that conscription or “similar 
devices""—whatever they may be — can 
warded off if Russia can only beprevented from. 

extending the strategic railways in Afghanisfan, 
which would be ‘the beaviest conceivable blow 
at the heart of India.” Now, the problem of the 
defence of India against Russia has occupied 
the minds of statesmen and soldiers for many 
years, especially since the Russian occupation 
of Khiva in 1873 changed her strategic posi- 
tion with regard to Indis ; and our policy with 
regard to it has been determined by the Anglo- 
Russian agreement of that year, made by Lord 

Granville, by which Russia accepted a theore- |. 
tical boundary between the Oxus and the Hari 
Rud as the trontier of the territory of Afgha- 
nistan, which was thus constituted a buffer 

State. 
,. Russian treaties, however, have not always 
proved of much avail in stopping the ap- 
parently inevitable advance of her armies, and 
her rppid encroachments in Mauchuria have 
no doubt reawakened in many minds the 
dread of a Russian invasion of ludia. The 

speech of the Prime Minister in the House 
of-Communs last night shows that he also 
shares in this appreheusion. 

Mr. Balfour bases his anxiety on the trans- 

port of supplies, on which the question of 
the defence of india is founded. But recent 
events in Manchuria should make us realise 
the enormous difficulties in the way of main- 
taining a large army atso greata distance 
from its primary base, whence must be 
drawn, if not all the food, at least all the 
clothing, medical comforts, and warlike ma- 
terial required: we see how the impoasi- 
bility of keeping up the supply of transport 
paralyses the power of an army for offensive 
movement, so that it is obliged to keep to 
the line of railway which supports it. Com- 
pare north-western Afghanistan and Russian 
‘Turkestan with Manchuria, and the conditions 
in regard to supply for the Russian army 
will be found to be much more favorable 
in Manchuria than on the Oxua, 

But the question must be considered on a 
broader base, for the problem of the defence of 
India should be regarded as a portion of that 
greater problem, the defence of the Empire of 
which it is a part. On the principle that every 
portion of the Empire should be capable of 
maintaining itself—that is, of resisting attack, 
and of even acting on the offensive, it need be, 
until such time as» reinforcements both of men 
and material can be forwarded to it from Great 

. Britain—India must be made secure, and really 
independent of reinforcement, until a naval 
engagement shall have cleared the sea of our 
enemies ; for our communications with India 
are by sea, and the defence of India, like that 
of every other portion of the Empire, must first 
of all be based on sea-power. No statesman can 
contemplate the despatch to India of large 
reinforcements, in preparation for an offensive 
movement against a possible Russian army | 
assembled on the banks of the Oxus, until 
events have developed, and the real objective 
to be aimed at by our Imperial forces in any 
war has béen clearly determined. 
It is needless to dwell upon the troubles, 

external and internal, which have fallen upon 
Russia, and’ which’point to the impossibility of 
her being in @ position to undertake the in- 
vasion of India for many years to come : apart | 

extension from this, it really seems that the 
of the railway to the Oxus, and the connection 

THE EMPIRES DEFENOES [i sae falfilled its Moses if it succeeds in 
leading our statesmen and soldiers to turn 
their attention too exclusively in that direc- 
tion ; after all, it is a natural expansion of her 
railway system. It is a serious question 
whether we are right in allowing ourselves to 
be alarmed by. the continual extension of Rus- 
sian railways in Asia. Instead of regarding 
the extension of railways towards oar Indian 
frontiers as a menace, the true policy is to wel- 
come them, wheréver they run, and tomakerail- 
ways from India to meetall lines that eventually 
have a connection. with Europe. Let us not 
forget that, whatever the result may be of the 
present conflict between Russia and Japan, the 
railway communication between Europe and 
the Far East, between Moscow, Port Arthur, 
and Peking, has been permanently established. 

Are the inhabitants of.lndia to be denied 
the opportunities of rapid communication with 
Europe? and do we imagine that they will 
remain indefinitely content with such isolation 
as is at present their lot? Are the Afghan: 
people to remain for all time uncivilised, or 
the people of Persia to decay, while India 
looks on and England is indiffereat? Have 
we realised the siguificance of through-trains 
from Moscow reaching Port Arthur before the 
war commenced! Hera lies the fact we have 
to reckon with. The process of railway exten- 
sion in Asia will surely continue, and, instead 
of regarding it with fear“gnd suspicion, we 
should endeavour to meet it, and secure for 
ourselves some share of those advantages 
which will otherwise inevitably fall to Russia 
alone, 

LOCAL AND GEN ERAL| 

Tne Bruxprst Mar will close at the,G. P. 0., 
Alexandria, at 8.30 a.m. on Monday. 

Empire Day.—All British Army schools io 
Egypt will be closed on Empire Day (May 24). 

; 

Tue GrotocicaL Svurvey.—lIt is estimated , 
that the geological survey, by the end of the 

jcurrent’ year, will have cost more than LE. 

15,000. 

Tur Guircen. ScanpaL.—The forgery case 
in conection with the succession of Rifaa 
Pasha will be tried, before the Assiout Court 
on the 5th June. 

/Curmpren’s Batt.—We may remind our 
readers of Prof. Conegliano’s annual ball for 
children, which takes place at the Alhambra 
to-morrow, commencing at 3.30 p.m. 

Supper Dgatu.—M. Ducrois, a clerk employ- 
ed at the Cairo Mixed ‘[ribunals, expired sud- 
denly from an attack of apoplexy yesterday 
morning. The deceased was 42 years of age. 

ALEXANDRIA Tuamway Company, — To- 
morrow, on the occasion of the centenary 
celebrations, cars will ran on the company’s 
lines in town until the illuminations are over. 

Rarway Bookrxa Orrice.— The ilway 
Administration informs the public t t the 
general booking office for the issue of tickets 
and forwarding of luggage at Shepheard’s 
Hotel is now closed. 

Betoian Consutats.—M. Remy, Belgian’ 
Consul at Alexandria, left to-day for Port Said 
on his way to Europe. He leaves Egypt for 
good. M. E. Bérard ‘has assumed charge of 
the Belgian Consulate. 

Fatat Carriage Accipent.—The carriage 
of the son of Count Selim Bey Chedid knock- 
ed down a policeman on the bridge over 
the Bl Wadi Canal. ‘The man died 'if hospital. 
His family have been given £150. 

Svez Canat.—l11 vessels passed through 
the'Ganal on the 9th inst., 7 of which were 
British, 1 French, 2 Dutch, 1 Italian. The 
day’s receipts were fra. 245,176.70, making the 

total from the Ist inst. fra. 2,866,093.54. 

_ Sr. Anprew’s Cuvacn, Carno.—The services 
in this church on Sunday next will be con- 
dueted by the Rev. Hugh P. Reid; of St 
Andrew's, Alexandria. ‘I'he. offering will be 
in bebalf of the fonds of the British and 
Foreigu Bible Society. 

Srray anp Owneniess Doos found in the 
Darb el Ahmar quarter of Cairo during the 
night of Sunday and dawn of Monday, and 
in the Gamalich quarter during the night 
of Monday and dawn of Tuesday, will be 
poisoned by the police. 

Poputar Universiry.—The annual general 
meeting of the members of the Alexandria Free! 
‘Popular University will take place on Sanday 
next at 10.30 am., for the purpose of hearing’ 
the ‘report of the secretary and of the treasurer 
and’ of electing seven members of the com- 
mittee. 

American Consuvan’ Acencyr,— Mr, James: 
Hewat, American. Consular Agent at Alex- 
andris; is leaving” this® afternoon by the 
M. M, steamer “Niger” on four months’ 
leave. During his absence Mr. Francis: L, 
Romeo, secretary to the agency, will'act. as 
consular agent. 

Sart ap Sopa Compaxy.—The company’s 
‘sales of salt during April last amounted to 
‘LE. 20,841, as compared to LE. 19,883 during 

of that line with the Siberian system vid’| the corresponding period last year. The total | 
am liircprbeiereenie | riaee 
sion, may be no more than a- threat, 
little’ more than an empty oni” wbiob vill 

forest 

‘91,81 for the corresponding: 

of salt from January 1 to April 80} - 
to LE. 87,628) as’ agaitiét “LE: } 

PotiortIaat’ year} 

Tue THEBAN Fowne- oem | 
hasbeen commissioned ‘by Mr. Theodor Davis 
to write a monograph upon’ the’ late find ‘at 
Biban c'-Molouk, where the'tduibe-df Juasaind | ¢ 
Thuaa, the'fither-arid mother ot Amenbotep 
[it’s*Queen- Thyi, were discovered. This book 
will be pub‘isled im Bugland, and M. Maspero 
has promised to write-the introduction,, while 
Mr. Howard Cartér will execute the plates. 

A. L. M. & D. S.—Owing to the theatre in 
Alderson's Garden being unfortunately unavail- 
able this month, thedramatic performance which 
was to have been given theré by the ‘Alexandria 
Literary, Musical and Dratnatid Sdoiety 
has had to be abandoned. The committee have, | '” 
however, organised a vocal and instrumental 
concert, which willbe given in the halt of the 
San St-fano Casino (by kind permission of the 
management) on Friday evening next; 19th inst. 

Lancasning Cotton Prorits. — A cotton 
spinning company at Rochdale has just de- 
clared a profit for the past three sg rah 
to 87} per cént: per annum on the 
capital of the concern, ‘stter interest allowed 
for loans and adequate depreciation. The 
factory is a large one, but the’ gain’ declardd 
does not do more than fairly. represent the 
extraordinary profits of Lancashire. ; It is said, 
and there is. some foundation for the: remark, 
that many mills dare not declare» publicly the 
large gaiis coming round* this year in both 
spinning yaru and manufacciiting Piece ‘goods. 

Tus Baur et Guazat Eranp.—Mr. Butler, 
Director of the Game Preservation Department 
in the Sudan, has‘sent a comnrunication to the 
Zoological Society of London with a desorip- 
tion of the ‘giaut eland of the: Bahr-el}-Ghazal, 
Mr. Butler was of opinion: that this eland ‘was’ 
more nearly allied to the West African form 
thah to that of South Africa, and proposed to 
distinguish it as J'aurotragus derbianus gigas. 
It differed from the typical 7. derbianus in its 
much lighter body-colour (a palé’ “café-au-lait” 
fawn instead of a rich’raddy brown), in the 
greyish white of the black-craned dewlap, and 'in 
carrying grander horns. 

AT aire STL 

NOTES FROM LUXOR. 

(From ax Occasional CoRRESPONDENT). 
Luxor, May 10. ~ 

Taxor thik was but a short while full of 
life, is now lonely &nd deserted, and its princi: 
pal streets,that were before's blaze of lights, are 
abandoned to darkness and to the dogs ; not 
even the Post Office lights up though’ it has a 
lantern by the door, it remains’ in total 
darkness, for now there are no tourists, only 
the local people, and what are they } 

Smallpox, of a virulent, kind, is also raging! 
here. Miss Gibson, of the American Mission, is 
down with it, also two Greek ladies, residents 
of this place, and two Greek children. Of the 
natives one cannot get any exact information 
though we see a lot of funerals going ‘past. 
What we cannot understand is why-should the 
sanitary authorities, or whoever are responsible, 
have placed the smalipox hospital, or two 
tents and some huts made of matting, a few 
yards from the station, in fact I believe on the 
station ground, ant right up against the town 1 
These hospitals are always placed at a dis- 
tance from’ towns and villages, ‘and generally 
to the south, but there it is; right ap to the 
station, the’ first thing that gteets’a traveller 
coming from Cairo. If the sanitary authorities 

have placed’ the hospital there for theit con- 
venience, we cannot understand how the 
Railway Administration have allowed it. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL, 
Mr, and Mrs. George Royle and Miss Royle} 

are leaving Ghezireh Palace Gardens for: 
England on the 20th inst. and will arrive 
in London on the Ist June. The wedding |! 
of Miss Royle will take place on the 12th July. |! 

A large number of local notabilities, as well 
as the élité of the Belgiah colony at Alexandria, 
were present at the Moharrem Bey terminus | 
this morningto bid farewell to M. and Mme. 
P. Remy, who are leaving Ezypt for good’ after’ |' 
25 years’ residence here. Their departure is 
regretted by a large circle of friends. 

Hassan Pasha Ibady, commandant of the 
Khedive's yacht’ ‘‘Mahroussa,” arrived'at’ Alex. 
andria yesterday. 

We regret to announce the death of Mme 
Beyerlé, wife of the managing diteotor of! the 
Credit Foncier, which took’ place yosterday. 
The funeral will take place to-day at 4.30 p.m. 
We beg to tender. our hearty ayaipeuly to the 
bereaved husband and family. 

Dr. Selim Abdalish Saigh has been-author- 
ised to follow his profession in Egypt: 
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Thoicelebration of the retum of the Mahmal p 
will also take place on’ the’ same day‘at the 
Citadel at'9'a:m. The Ministries, public offices, 
banks, and'alf places of businesé will be closed 
for the occasion. 

AT ALEXANDRIA. - 
There will be a grand march of all the boys 

attending thie schoolsof Alexandria*to morrow 
aftertioon. The massed schools will form up 
by the European Hospitalstreet and will 
proceed by way of the Army of Ocoupation’s 
headquarters down Cherif Pasha-streat to the 
statae of Mohamed Aly. Each school will be 
accompanied by its headmaster and proféssional 
staff, headed by bands and banners. 

Invitations have been issued by the Muni 
cipal Commission for the: official ceremony 
which will take place i in Mohamed Aly-square £0 
at 4 p.m. 

A “Te Deum” willbe sung at St. Catherine's 
Cathedral at 11 am, 

The’ Gtaud' Secretary GeneraF’ and! Grand 
Seal Keeper of the Stpreme Council of the 
33rd and ultimate’ degred ‘of the Scottish Rita, 
Joseph Sakakini Bey, in alliance with the 
Supreme Council of the League, has invited 
all Magons resident at Alexandria to a mest- 
ing at 6 pam/at the Pyramids Masonio:Hall, |’ 
pee the European Hospital, in order to 

the centenary. 
Prof, F. degli Oddi has written an excellent 

ode on “Mohamed Aly the Great,” which’ he 
has dedicated to H. H. the Khedive. The ode 
is published in Italian, Greek, French, and 
Boglish. ‘The latver would perhaps’ have been 
improved by a more judicious editing, but on 
the whole it does credit te the professor. 

SIRDTaAve 

THE KHEDIVE. 

The Khedive will visit Ras el-Tin Palace 
this morning. His Highness will attend Friday |; 
prayers at El Maghawri Mosque. 

The Prime Minister will represent the}. 
Khedive at the Holy Carpet ceremony to- 
morrow. 

P. W. D. CONTRACTS. 

The contracts for the supply ‘of bricks~ and |‘ 
hontra to the ‘Projécta' Circle of Irrigation tiave 
deeti awarted’to the’ following contractors :-— 

Bricks ~ Hémra | 
Per 1000. per m.c, 

Lot No. 1 M. 8. Pizani L.E. 1.200 0.360 

» 2  V. Vigano » 1.250-0.880 
' |, 8 y N.Eoonomo... ,, 1.150 0.870 
|, 4 ,mMirchak et Eid: ,, 1.160 0.390 ]' 

» 5  V. Vigano » 1.250 0.880 | 
» 6 » N. Boonomo.,. ,, 1.150 0.370 
» 1 » Mirchak et Bid ,, 1.160°0.350 
ie 8 ,, V. Logory » 1.110 0.350 
9 a J. O Dey. » 1.150 0.850 

10 ,, J.C. Day » 1.150 0.850 
The contract for the sapply, of 700. tons 

Cardiff. coal,. of which 600 tons are for the 
pumping station at Ghizeh and. 100. tons. for 
Helouan, has been given to M: N. Soussa, at 
the price of L.E. 1.649 per-.ton. 

STEAMBR MOVEMENTS, 

The 8.8. “City of Cambridge” sailed for 
Liverpool on Wednesday. 
The 8:8. “Grecian: Prince’ arrived’ in’ Man- 

chester from Alexandria on Thorsday. 
The 8.8; ‘Indian Prince,” from‘ Antwerp 

and London, left Malta on Thuredsy and is |: 
due here rte “Monday with: passengers. and 

"The Khedivial Mail S.S. “Ismailia” will 
leave Alexandria on Wednesday for Pireus, 
Smyrna, ene and renee 

CARILLON HOTEL, 

‘| being beld “by Maj 

on Hearitg the firing’ of guns he was‘ too” 
frightened to do atiything but "lie down with 
hig “facé t6 the ground: All the men” who are 
eh civGh oc" Vhibtdbo of havirig taken 
part in the attack’ are” well-known to the] 
police,” ahd” several’ of them” have’ been * for- 
mérly ander’ poliéé supérvision: 

aE rodent} An ehquiry ifito’ the matter is 
oF  Elgood, Tngppetor of 

the Ministry” of the Interior, and the Adviser 
expect a. fall’ report ia the! Goutse of a day; 
t two. ‘Pwo Sidanesd men, Farag and Abde 

disponible, 
réclamer les impbta, il. fat. prooédé sur-leur. 

jusqu’d:concarrence. de lasscamn dite par.oox 
b I'Btat. 

C'est & co moment: ld. qp’aner bande. de 
-paside soldats, mit toat'le 

Said, and’ Mabroky a felléb, have already. 
been examined, whilst Mobamed Shebat 

prison 
undér afrést “atid will’‘probably undergo exain- | impéts restés en a 
ination to-day. 

6 champ bathille sone’ ametebimas' preter having beet’ in Bishiio, but later ‘confessed 
ving ‘visited it three’ times. Abdel” Said. 
©. other Sudanese, admitted” that Farag Ils. farentj comme.. 'or sait;.-blesste-& coups- 

e nabout et de.crosees dé fasil sous:]'ceil com: 
t:da famoux Omdéh:Rasian.- 

had ‘pressed him -t6 go with him ‘to rob the 
house of Suliman’ Said of Bishmo, but that he 

Cos fits -sont boas plus graves que: les refused, and he asserted'that. Farag” returned 

the next’ morning and related’ to him. what 
had’ taken place. H6é adoused Abbas‘el Zomur 
pf being ringleader of the party and’ said” that 
the latter, haviog packed t up the stolen gold, 
rodé off on 8 caniel, promising the distribution 
of the spoil at's later date; Mabruk, the fellah, | et.qu’on‘assure. quedes- patrouilles) font jour: 

nféssed that he-was concerned in the robbery, | hellement des rondes dans le Mariout, on me. 
and said that the two preceding witnesses aud | perm 

also the thres’ other mien under arrest were 
participators in the crime. He. stated that he” ezbeb 

Puisqne j'ai:été amené-a. parler : de Ja poliea: 

and panions met Abbas el Zumur ste re en is: des: réglements: strictement ob- 
be, near Bialimo, and that as: they wel) pervés dazs-tout le reste de l'Egypte? 

sagrers Suliman- Said’s- house they mé | lee o’estque.tes baraques en questioh, 
top as somvens evustcuites &. peu de alia: 

tance:de'la: station, sur les: terrains de.1’Btats, 
Lado moina:les honnétes spéculateurs en. pres 
cription’peavent vivre en: paix, 

Agréez ato,’ Ux Inprobss, 
? | Alexandrie; 10.11 mai,'1905; 

The Bishop in Jéra#alem has appointed” the |! — . 
Rev. Liewellyn:'Henry Gwynne to be “Arch: |) 
Gleason’ of the Church of’ Bogland” in the |' 
Sudan.” The appointment is much like tha 

two ghaflits: ‘from whom» they ‘took: away: their 
ammunition unresisted. p 

{ 

- ARCHDEACON FOR! THE: SUDAN: 

of the residents in the state aa well” ks a], 
Division ‘offiter. ‘Archidéagin Givynié “Has” fa'- | Miss Page, Mrs. Betton and suaiedaemane 
filled ‘thesd ‘duties at Khartoan for some years | Mtiond: Mrav Franklin: and fasity? Mr> @. 
past, and‘has won the coi) fflénod ‘and’ approbe:” iHoghes; Mr. D: Hi Chanrberlain; Mr: G- Swan} 
tion of the Goveriimert by his tant’ and dili: |(MrJ? BsSwan; Mi. Spencer Coley 
gence ; and he bias also won the love aiid’ttast'|! Le paquebot': Singapore”: dela Cie Florio: 
of the ‘residénts° at Khartoum: The appoiit- | Rubattino partirkiery pour’ Messine: et: Gener 
ment’is'a neceséary Orie itt the interests’of this® evait'y bord : 
Bishopric ; it ie-eleo-a~popelar-one with all |! M.M. Dr. wheat Mme Coscarelli et files 
iwho know the new Archdeacon, Dr areca Peis * Casey Anti: Modihs, 

, 

SUDAN IVORY. . 
ooo 

An: important’ change has recently’ been Dd. of Mune Gattrle: MuneBeotobavetsbedectity. 
made* im ¢omiéction with the Sudan: ivory:| Nicolas Marcia, M: eb Mme Sebiwitrd; Bliss 
tradé. The Government monopoly, which had |'Wehby, A. Gherardi, Mi et Mme Joannidiy 
been previously removed from the Kordofaa'|' Addl Deloge; M. Bemporad) Mi et Mine-Bens+ 
Province, has“slso--been“removed from the |ley, av. et Mine A. Lepori; Mme R: de Melii;: 
‘Bahr-6l-Ghawal sind Upper Nile districts: The | Mme Cassitto et, sa fimilley G: Laseuay Mi ot 
royalty levied bas at the. same time been re |‘Mme’ Viky; Mme’ A. Peppiio;’ Mnskensie; 
‘duced from:15 to 10: per cent: The result of | Leschiery Vander Sémp, Wyros; Chicart et 51 
‘this change is that, the value. of. the exports  paneagees dt} Serclanse, 
rose from LB. 22,000 in 1903 to over LE 

far southias the French. es as far west 
as Wadai: The export of immature tusks-is inraar a es SEPT A 
stopped, but a small amount is still bronght:| May. AUEZAN DEES. 
in, oat up and made into ornaments, Whether 12 ane Italian operett: com 
the production and export of ivory will con- is 9 p.m. 

tinue depends, of course, on whether the ele- | gat. 13 Coletation of Motiamed Aly Cer 
phants survive the advance of civilisation in tenary. Mohamed AlySijtnre: 

: Mustapha Rifle Range 2he'Sp 
EGYPTIAN MINING. parr nil ea p.m: Practice 

San. 14 “Pigs Sey In bis onal monthly civnlar MF: Hons |e 16” DOME OR Othe Betas 
tninihg}industry, ie celeste thi | General Meeting. a ares ; 

fact that several new ventures may be anti- Pri, 19 Sree a zt & 
cipated at no distant date, He remarks: “All D. 8. Concert. 9.15 pm” 
the facts to hand are of such a nature that the Sat. 20° a Opening Ball 

aybody. OAIRO. 

to stand by. They at any rate have falsified | Fri. 12 ari Performanos bg 

Trocadero. Variety Entertainment, 
9.80 p.m. 

Sat.13° Mobamed Aly Grand 
River Féte.. 7.80 pang... 

Tnes..16. Bsbekieh Gardens, 00 by 
British. aie Bend. 9to1i 

» 3 pm. ite PSE Pa Se diy 

“dmay | Fri: 19 Be ardeps Rertepaoene 
t. by... Britisle tt 

11 pm 7. 



COMMISSION MONICIPALE 

‘ Communication Officielle ) 

La Commission Municipale s'est réunie le 10 
mai 1905 84h. p.m. au palais municipal sous 
la présidence de 8. E. Mahmoud Pacha Sidky. 

Présents; MM. Amb. A.Ralli, vioe-président, 
Abdel Moneim Bey Dalil, Ahmed Bey Yehia 
Hassein Bey Riaz, L. Bscoffier, P. Fenderl, B 
W. P. Fenderl, P. Glymenopoulo, Mansour Bey 
Youssef, Baron de Menasce, Mohamed Mah 
fouz Bey, 0. Rothacker, A. Padoa Bey, Dr 
Schiess Bey, T. Suzzarini, Dr G. Valensin, G. 
Zervudachi, membres, W. P. Chataway, admi- 
nistrateur, I Sedky Bey, secrétaire. 

Mention est faite de l’envoi & toas les mem 
bres des procés-verbaux de la Délégation des 
18 et 25 avril 1905. 

Ace sujet, M. Escoffier, appayé par le Dr 
Schiess Bey et par Yehia Bey, insiste sar }'ur- 
gence qu'il ya& biter les études relatives & 
la construction d'une canalisation d’eau filtrée 
pour Ramleh. 

L'administrateur répond que les services 
techniques ont terminé leurs étades et devis 
et quedes pourparlers sont engagés en ce mo- 
ment avec la Compagnie des Eaux. 

Le président présente A l'assemblée le nou- 
veau chef du parquet indigéne, M. Mohamed 
Bey Mahfouz et lui souhaite la bienvenue. 

Mahfouz Bey remercie. 
Communication est donnée d'une lettre de 

8.E. le Ministre de l'Intérieur du 4 mai 1905 
informant, au sujet de la réorganigation des 
services municipaux, que. le terme génériqne 
“recettes da Musée” ne doit pascomprendre les 
recettes de la vente des matérianx de tous 
genres qai. se trouvent dans les koms ou 
folla et terrains antiques, briques, chakfs, 
omra, pierres pte. attenda que ces recettes 
sppartiennent aa service des antiquités. 

La Commission eu prend note. 
Comniunication est également donnée d'une 

lettre ministérielle de la méme date appronvant 

les erédits votés par la Commission dans: ‘sa 
séance du 26 avril sauf celui de L.B. 300 pour 
allocation 4 Ja veuve de Amic Bey. 

La Commission, considérant qu’il sagit @aune 
situation spéciale ‘et digne d’intérét, s’én rap 
porte & la bienveillance da Ministére pour re 
venir sur sa décision. 

Lecture est ensuite donnée d'une lettre du 
4 mai deS.E. le Ministre del'lotérieur in- 
formant qa’il approuve le orédit de 1,000 LE. 
pour la célébration du centenaire dé Méhémet 
Aly. 

M. de Menasce dit que ca crédit avait été 
fixé & 1,000 L.B. seulement en prévision de ce 
que les souscriptions privées poar les illumina- 
tions devaient s'ajouter A la contribution de Ja 
Municips'ité. Mais dans uno séance A laquelle 

‘ont pris part les membres de la Commission 
ainsi que diverses notabilités de la ville, il a 
été décidé que des souscriptions publiqnes A 
provoquer en la circonstance devraient étre 
réservées & la création d’ane @tvre durable per 
pétaant parmi [es Alexandrins Ia mémoire da 
grand homme d’Etat, la Municipalité, au nom 
de la ville, devant prendre & sa charge tous les 
frais nécessités par les fates et réjouissances aux 
quelles le centenaire devait donner lieu. 

Dans ces conditions la somme précédemment 
votée devenait insuffisante et c'est pour cette} 
raison que le Comité de la féte demande un 
crédit supplémentaire. pouvant faire face a 
tous les besoins. 
Le vice-président tout en appuyant cette 

demande dit que dans la somme A voter serait 
compris un créditde L.B. 100 pour la décora- 
tion et l'illamination da. palais municipal a 
cette occasion. Cette dernidtre dépense com: 
prend l’achat d’un matériel utilisable par Ja 
suite. 

La Commission, & l'unanimité, donne au 
Comité et & l'Administration, faculté d’engager 
de nouvelles dépenses pour les illuminations 
pub’iques et celles du palais municipal jusqu’a 
concurrence de L.E. 500 et & prélever sur le 
budget extraordinaire. 

Le président rappelle les différentes réunions 
que les membres de la Commission ont tenues 
comme comité général du centenaire ensemble 
avec plusieurs notabilités de la ville. _- 

Il tient, va que la présente sédancd a ls pre- 
midre réunion officielle de la.Gothmission qui a 

_. suivi celles tenues par les Comités, & rappeler, 
pour que le procés-verbal en.tasse mention et 
la reproduise toute entitre, la lettre dont tous 
les membres ont déja pris connaissance, que 
8. A. le Khédive a bien voolu adresser au pré- 
sident de Ia Commission Manicipale. /La ré- 
ponse témoiguant la reconnaissance de |’as- 
semblée a été remise au Souverain et figurera 
également dans le procés-verbal. 

A la suite de cette communication, la Com- 
mission prend connaissance par l'entremise dos 
membres dn Comité exécutif, des détails de 
organisation de la fate qu'elle approuve. 

Elle charge S8.B. Sidky — Président de 
la Commission Manicipale, de noncer un 
discours au nom de |’assemb M. Amb. A. 
Ralli voudrs bien prendre Ja parole au nom 
des colonies er acen ge et Yehia Bey comme 
— de la ville auprés da Conseil 

‘ordre du jour appelle Vinterpellation de M, 
Escoffier an sujet de l'autorisation donnée pour 
V'installation d’one baraqne au terminus du 
tramway de Ramleh. 

Aprés un échange d’idées, la Commission 
prend note gue cette installation n'est que 
provisoire, pour une année sexlement et en 
plus révocable & to”t women 

La Commission renvoie SRassiase dc mité 
da Contentieux 1a question relative & l'sppli 
cation d’amendes & divers fournisseurs et en- 
bo agence 

l'avis confo des comités des travaux 
publics et du contentieox, |’assemblée adopte 
un projet de lettre & adresser & |’en 
Almagi& ‘fixant au 30 avril 1907 la réception 
définitive de tous les on des quais et 

| 
Liexamen du projet de réglement intériear ; 

est renvoyé & la prochaine séanca, une réanion | 
du Comité spécial avec l'assistance des mém- 
bres de la Commission devant avoir lieu mer- | 
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credi prochain pour l’examen définitif de-ce ‘oe 14 
projet. 

Abordant les demandes de crédits proposés | 1g 
par la Délégation l'assemblée autorise une dé- 
pense de’ L.E. 190 pour la captare des chiens 
et le service épizortique et accorde un orédit 
supplémentaire de LE. 100 pour les frais 
judiciaires. 

La proposition du Comité da Musée pour la 
construction d’un batiment en ville pour la 
Bibliothtque Municipale ainsi que la demande 
de crédit de L.E. 2,200 pour l'agrandissement 
du palais municipal, question connexe & la pre- 
miére, sont renvoyées & l'examen des Comités 
des Finances et des Travaux Pablios. 

La Commission prend connaissance des let- 
tres de S.E. le Ministre de 1'Intérieur et do 
Département des Finances des ler et 6 avril 
1905 relatives & la demande de la Manicipalité 
tendant A la cession des biens libres et & leur 
gestion. » 

L'assemblée adopte la maniies de voir du 
Ministére et charge |’administration des dé- 
tails que comporte l’organisation da service de 
perception des loyers des biens libres. 

La Commission sur le rapport da Comité 
d’Examen, nomme M. Boldeini, & titre d'ingé- 
nieur, dans la classe de L.E. 16 & 20, 

Répondant & une demande concernant les 
régles & suivre pour les nominations jusqa’é la 
promulgation du réglement intérieur, la Com- 
mission décide qu’gn attendant les nouvelles 
dispositions, l'administrateur continuera & 
proposer au Président la nomination des agents 
de moins de L.B, 14 par mois. Quant aux 
fonctionnaires doot les traitements dépassent 
ce chiffre, lear nomination aura. liea comme 
précédemment par un vote de la Commission. 

Dans ces conditions elle nomme-an comité 
composé de MM. Foster, Williams et Dr 
Schiess Bey, pour l’examen des candidates au 
poste ‘de chef dessinateur, an traitement de 
L.E. 16 & 20, et le Comité des Plantations pour 
l’examen du jardinier paysagiste, au ‘traite-|~ 

| ment de LB. 22 & 26. 
La Commission approuve divers emprises’et |. 

excédents, dont |'état figare au procds-vérbal 
de la Délégation da 25 avril pour a régula- 
risation de la voie publique. 

Statuant sur une proposition de M. de 
Menasée au sujet des intersections des fils 
électriques, elle charge I’administration de lui 
présenter un rapport et des propositions & ce 
sujet Ala prochaine séance. 

La séance est levée & 7 b. 1/4 p.m. 

(eens 

GOMME ARAB.QUE - 

Les arrivages continuent A ¢tre médiocres ne 
dépassant pas 150-200 cantars par jour et les 
prix se maintiednent de P.T. 63 & 64. 

On estime que la récolte atteindra & peine 
115,000 kantars de 100 rovolis, o’est-A-dire, pas 
méme la moiti¢ de la campagne précédente. 

Il n'y a presque pas de stock, & cause des 
engagements des négociants exportateurs, qui 
ont vendu et livré sur*divers marchés euro- 

Cette situation trés probablement, fera mon- 
ter de nouveau les prix en Juillet-Aoit, époque 
& laquelle - arrivages cessent. 

D’sprés lés renseigaements de Karkoutz et 
Singa, les arrivages des gommes Ghezireh se 
sont complétement arrétés sur toutes les sta- 
tions. La réoolte totale de Ghezireh - atteindra 
& peine cette année 2,000 kantars. 

Le prix sur la place du Caire pour la qualité 
Khartoum en sorte dure varie de P.T. 85 & 87. 

Un Portrait de‘Mohamed Aly 
Le peintre Georges Ralli vient de mettre la 

dernitre main & an portrait trés étudié de 
Mohamed Aly. 

Ce tableau est exposé actuellement au ma- 
gasin indien, prés la pharmacie Mac-Gregor. 
*M. Ralli compte offrir son mwuvre 48. A. le 

Khédive. 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

(Autourd hui & midi ef demise) 
A quelques exceptions prés, toute la cote 

s'insorit en baisse. On a da reste pen travaillé 
darant la-matinée et les transactions se .sont 
bornées & quelques 'milliers de Salt and Sods. 

En bausse la Banque d'Athdnes de 118 aA 
120, la Salt & Soda de 33/9 & 35 et les Privi- 
légiées Tramways de 151 1/2 & 152. 

En baisse le Crédit Foncier Bgyptien da 828 
& 822 les actions et de 323 & 322 les obligations, 
l’Agricole de 13 9/16 & 13 1/2, l'Investment de 

1 15/16 & 1-7/8, la Daira de 28 15/16 & 28 7/8, 

la Nungovich de 10 1/4410 3/16 et la Delta 
Light de 13 3/8 A 18 1/4. 

Le reste des valeurs demeure stationnaire. 
Les certificats au porteur des Estates sont 

enfin arrivés. Le cours est stationnaire Al 1/32 
vendeurs, 

MOUVEMENT MARITIME 
DU PORT D’ALBXANDRIE 

ARRIVEES 
12 mai 

Hull et Barry ; 16 j. 1/2, vap. ang. Toro, cap. 
Whilten, ton. 1950, & Barker & Co. 

Batoum ; 12j. 1/2, vap. hell. Kilichia, cap. 
os, ton. 781, & Maonis, 

Port-Said ; 15 h., vap. ital. Nilo, cap. Stabile, 
ton. 1508, Ala Cie Plorio-Rabattino 

e DEPARTS 
10 mai 

Syrie ; vap. ang. Ovean Prince, cap. Kirkwood, 
avec une partie de la carg. Ge prey. 

11 mai 

Messine et Gines ; vap. ital. Singapore; cap. 
Ragiod. 

collectears et réglant certaines antresq uestions | Syrie ; fran. Sénégal, Vi 
éelle rilative b la faoulté dens Lado Hcp. A, parm! lesquelles « 

traction Ges pierted de la carridre munivipale | Kertoh 
=e z 

} vap. ang. Harworth, Garrett, leet Cap. 

Applications thou 
company’s 

‘be rent direct to the 
offices, Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, Cairo. 

25945-1 

STOCKS AND SHARES |,, me Hal, Ton 200 
Calne Rylee leea teen att N.B.—Le8.8. “Perim" n’a pas pris de graine 

a BB Feves.— Marché nal. 
- Bourse Kbédiviale, le 11 mai 1905. 

27 4° National Bank of Egypt — <n 
Fos. 426 re National Bank of Greece = — OOTONS 

ox Banque Industrielle... — 5 
Fon sia ~ “Gr ye ie dela déptel 

Let. 13 4 Agricultural Bank ... — DE L'ALRXANDRIA GEWERAL PRODUCE 
Fos, 120 — Banque d’Athines . — ASSOCIATION 
Ist. 1 Egypt. Investment Co: — ala 
x 9 Land Baok of Egypt . 92 LIVERPOOL CORTON ASSOCIATION 

LAND, &o. 
BE ic.- née 00 jo ala Bourse rome — soe oe oe | oxaaens 2 eo 

LB. 43 ex right y 99 | Tal 16 1/8 vrsison Mai 
lat. 24 hag erg, oo (i — at 

“4 6 i ardan Estate Coy.... 5 » 12 8/4 » Novembre 
bs 4 Land & ‘eae 12 21/32 » Janvier 
» 234 + New Daira Fond. 174 Marché : fees 
»  —— ‘Corporation of Western ae 0 oe a’ Minet-el-Basaal, 

7 wee re aa 1 oan 

82/6 — New jan Co, ... * cradle, wy la semaine & Minet-el-Bassal, 
6 Egypt. Itd. ... 11/82} cantars 5. et ee 

Lst. 380 — Alexand. Bondéd Stores ” ” le Continent ” 8,332 

Pref. — ” l Amérique ses IT 
» —# AngloBgypt. Spinning Stock '& Minet-el-Bassal, cantars 1,396,839 

» 2— i ee es  Goars peatiqués on joar & la Bourse Khédi- 
» 1% — pref. Cairo omnes ee ma ie = Mai 

= Brewery 12 ” uillet 

—— Was do 6 % Debs. boo "3911/16 |, Novembre | 

ah. 5/3 — Bayo Coton ag gece |B sw ARI Rg 5/3 —— _— 

» 22/3 — se aw 100 | Owing to holiday we will not send you any 
» 35/ — do Salt and Soda message until Monday. 

Pos. 84 — Cimenta d ey aie | 

[st 17/6 — Mappa Syediate 3% | MARCHE DEMINBT-EL-BASSAL wo 28 - Cot. Coy. _ namaste 
10 Hotels sf : nileries 12 mai 1906,—{11h.55 a.m.) 

a a the: ay ag ak aso Pil gees eee 
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WO eD J ie therefore, of remaining at Suez as long as be 
[(OHAMED ALY | bad intended, he left it that night on a swift 

| dromedary, without letting any one know 
whither he was going, and reached Cairo with 
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THE BRITISH OFFICER 
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This intended treachery, and snother plot Point 

BY revealed to him about the same time, deter} Bversone who knows the British officer, as ointed 
—_ : y rn mined Mohamed Aly to be beforehand with process. 

sIR CHARLES MURRAY, K.C.B. Attention is also drawn to their Patent PENS. them. He was indeed thoroughly alarmed, and 
—_ be laid his plans for the destruction of his| his most admirable qualities, and will thank Anti-Blotting Pens. 
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- ‘naertion in our columns, bat from which a | Memlooks were also invited to be present, It | described him, and 1 my him down ei ete ; i age * was on the morning of the 1st of March 18LI, 
the season when the hot south winds begin to 
blow, and the heateven in the early morning 
becomes intolerable to Europeans, that the 
Memlook Beys rode for the last time prancing 
and glittering along the streets of Cairo. There 
were still some fine fellows among them from 
an oriental point of view. There were men in 
that magnificent throng who would have gallop- 
ed gaily up to certain death ; who looked upon 
a battle as a sport; who possessed rade 
virtues, generosity, hospitality, even friend- 
ship ; who protected those they loved, and 
whose affection was easily gained, There were 
in that brilliant crowd men of gallant soldier 
natures with .open hands and frank tongues ; 
men full of jests and racy humour; good 
mimics and lusty boon companions. The fatal 
days of Cholrakhbyt andthe Pyramids had 
decimated them. Their body was corrapt- 
ed by the admission of three or four French- 
men. «But they still numbered four or five 
tliousand horsemen, and, of these, 470 of their 
bist men now rode in state to witness the 
investiture of the Viceroy’s son. 

for a “cad.” He was in fact, as seen at 
time, just the type of supercilious young 
Know-nothing, Do-nothing, and Care-nothing 

sw extracts may be given in order to show the 

sin traits of this great Macedonian, the 
‘ounder of the Khedivial dynasty. 

HIS BEGINNINGS. 

Mohamed Aly was born in a peasant’s 
ly at Cawala, a small town of Roumelia, 

1769, the same year that gave birth to the 
ke of Wellington and Napoleon Bonaparte. 

His bright, intelligent nature brought him 
under the notice of a French merchant at 
Cawals, who took bim into his household and 

taught him the principles of trading. 

Sir Charles Murray says :— 
“Tbe inhabitants of a village in the distrigt 

of Cawala refased to pay’ a tax imposed upon 
them, allegiug, probably with pertect truth, 

that it had already been levied. ‘This tax 
was the bated Aarat A, ao impost as detested 

as that which cased forth the blow of Wat 

‘Tyler, or that which estranged the hearts 
of the Koman’ populace from. Rienzi. It 
was a sort of polltax, paid only by the 

Christian subjects of the Porte, and was a 
perpetual source of difficulty. It was hated 
by the Kayahs, partly from the humiliation at- 
tached to it, and partly from its injustice. It 

was particularly obnoxious in Roumelia, where 
three-fourths. of the inhabitants were Chris- 

tians. ... ltis probable that in ordinary times 
the Governor of Cawala would have ceased w 
press his claims, whether just or other- 
wise... . Buton this occasion bis necessities 
were pressing, and he was determined that the 
tax, whether due or not, shouid be paid. While 
he still hesitated what course to take, Moliamed 
Aly offered hig services, and with that boyish 

“ardour which troubies itself little with conse- 
quences, bluntly declared that he would soon 
contrive to briug ‘the refractory villagers to 
reason. ‘Ihe Guvernor, half surprised aud halt 

amused at the vauut, but being at his wit's 

eud, placed » handtul of troops ander the young 
man's orders, and gave him authority to act as 
he pleased. ; 

“His mode of proceeding was marked by ali 
that energy and decision which has usually 
signalised the first exploits of successful mili- 
tary adventurers. It was bold, artfal, and 
characteristic. It illustrated vividly also the 
couduct.of the ‘larkish Government of Rou- 
mefia at the time. It was a rule which had 
turned pue of the most smiling gardens of the 
aucient world iuto a wilderness for the fox and 
the jackal ; which had caused the grass to 
grow in the streets of those beautiful cities that 
were the delight of Hadrian,and where Amurath 
]. and his successors had torgotten even the 
palaces of the Bosphorus, It was a rule that 
bad made the calling of an avenger anda 
robber the most popular that could be followed 
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—=|Enelish Tailors 
Drapers Like everybody else who could do so, I started 

off for.a holiday in India, and, as the road to 
the frontier was reported to be free from the 
enemy, | travelled down without an escort. 
A couple of halts before reaching Dacca I 
arrived aftera long day’s march at thé post 
where I was to halt for the night. This was a 
little squate of ground, hedged round on four 
sides by a roughly-built wall of loose stones 
about three feet high, in the midst of an open 
but very uneven plain affording lots of the 
cover that the wily Afghans know’so well how 
to utilise. ‘This was held by a detachment of 
about thirty Sepoys and was under the 
command ofa British officer who, somewhat 
to my surprise, proved to be- the particular 
“cad” ot whom I have made mention. ; 

“I'm -very sorry to see you here,” was the 
bluff and'not very cordial greeting he gave 
me; and then hastened to explain that he was 
expecting the post to be attacked that night. 
“And if itis—” he said, leaving me to fill up 
the void. “If it is?” I replied. “We won't want 
much breakfast to-morrow.” At sunset we had 
dinner together and then, after a smoke and a 
glass, we went round the post to see that all 
was in order. As @ necessary presaution against 
the possibility of the Afghans stealing a march 
upon us and-trying to rash the camp, for the 
post was little better than an open camp, all 
the men were érdered to sleep under’the walls 
ready for action, and extra sentinels were 
posted all round. I was fagged out by my long 
day's march and soon after lay down in my 
tent and went to sleep, leaving the “cad” to 
look after the camp. 

I had slept I do not know how long when I 
was wakened by someone shaking me rather 
roughly, and when! had got my eyes open 
found that the disturber of my peacefal slumber 
was the “cad.” Jumping to the conclusion that 
the Afghans had put in an appearance I asked 
him “Have you seen them?” “No, no,” he 
replied, “It is worse than that, but don’t be 
alarmed, I'm dreadtully sorry to distarb you, 
but the fact is the cholera is in the camp and, 
as it seems to be passing right across it and 
you are lying straight in the way it is taking, 
I thought it better to waken you so that you 
might move tos safer spot.” Already half 
dozen of the men had been bowled over, an 
before 1 had had time to make any comment 
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"A BRILLIANT CEREMONY. 

“Chakyn Bey was the first who appeared at 
the head of his household ; the other Beys 
fullowed, and the Viceroy received them with 
great pomp, and courtesy in\his great, hall of 

aadience. The coffee and conversation of the 
Bast beguiled the time during the ceremony. 
When it was over the signal for departure was 
given, and the Beys took horse to form part of 
a magnificent procession to the camp. 

“A punctilious etiquette was enforced, and 
everyone was compelled to take the place 
assigued to him by his rank, A corps of the 
famous Dehlis, whore reckless courage was the 
pride of Egypt, opened the march. They were 
commanded by Onzoun Ali. Then came the 
Agha of the Janissaries, the Odjaquelys,: the 
Yoldaches, and Saleh Kock with his Albanians 
in their white fustanellas. In the centre rode 
the Memlooks, led by Solyman Bey al Baout, 

renowned for his gigantic stature, aud for the 
inimitable address with which he mansged his 
horse and sabre. The main body of the in- 
fantry, the cavalry, “and the civil authorities 
followed. So.the column moved towards the 
gate of El Azab, opening upon the square of 
Roumeleh. 

“The road leading thither is now so changed 
that were a Memlook to return to life, he 
would not recognise the spot where he was 
trapped. But a credible witness, who was 
present on that dreadful day, relates that it 
was a winding ond narrow pathway cut in the 
rock, and flanked by high houses and fortifica- 
tions. Sharp turns and angles made it impos- 
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No sooner had the Deblis, Janissaries, 
and Albanians passed the, gate ot El Azab 
than Saleh Kock ordered it to be closed, 
and confmunicated to his men the Viceroy's 
orders for the massacre of the Memlooks. 
The Albanians immediately faced abont, 
and their light active figures were seen 
ascending the rock with the agility of goats. 
The suspicion ot treachery immediately flashed 
across the minds of the Beys, but escape or 
resistance were alike-impossible. A volley of 

sick men, doctoring them as best he could, 
and all the time keeping a keen eye anda 
cheering tongue restlessly on. the move. to 
keep the other men ap to the mark. 

From thatday to this I have never heard | agai 
the British officer rated as an ass and a good- 
for nothing but I recall the haggard, careworn | i 
face of the “cad” when next the daylight fell | 4 
upon it and, utterly exhausted by the stress 

of the night’s care, he simply collapsed and year; 
tumbled down as he stood, still striving to do 

impotent princes who swayed the sceptre of 
Constantine.” 

‘}HE FIRST RUNG OF THE LADDER. 

In short, Mohamed Aly combined strategy 
with force in the most approved manner, and 
the tax was wruvg from the luckless villagera, 

‘| bis success secured Mohsmed’s appointment 

to the Governor's palace-gaard, rapid pro- 

motion, and marriage with a relative of the 
Governor. In the war which broke out with 

Europeans, who looked on and gave such evi-| new looms will be started in Blackburn before : deus! an did ack iepliouts thasindiven: ‘A. sreek the end of re , af increase zs of 7 per cant. OUTFITTING: Some of the business men are strong- ort 

yaar cer lauds «= | Thelatest noveltiesin Ties, 

2 z z sees iy] : F F } F : the French ‘in 1789 oud ended in their| musketry from above — horror of | something more. Pros trial cond deme & expulsion from Egypt, Mohamed distingnish- | *®¢!* pos!ton. Vn this preconce sign: é} “A hero,” nota “cad,” you say, abd I say so | a to’send hi man for 0 inl to Europe. | here we come to a arising speciality). 

ed himself, and rose from post to: post, troops in the rear, posting themselves in the | too, and I am certain thai apart fedmn 6 aa Meanwhile proots verbaux increased, and we as 8 = digs ieee 
till he attained that. of Brigadier-General. He | D¢ighbouring houses and behind walls, opened | 4 yery, very small minority the British officers | *!! worked hard to get at the trath. —— : i tke an adequate : ee ae 
bad acquired the full degree of popularity | *™urderous fire. Men and horses fell under «| are men of the same sterling type and quality. in tha Bnitish owing We are also making 2 special display 
which au army usually accords toa successful shower of balls. No courage could avail against | And the man who can thus face difficulty and : I was circumstance which cannot be in the’ Drapery t, con- 
general, which he did not seruple to turn to | invisible enemy. In vain the Beys tarned | danger is never an empty-headed fool. Sach d not for it is on Bmpire- sisting of Household Linen, Blan- 
the purposes of his own ambition. He led his | * fly, boping at least to regain the Citadel | « one would lose his self-control in an emer- ire’s future prosperity : ¥ 
soldiers in revolt against Khosrow Pasha, the} 2d sell their lives dearly. They could neither gency so unlooked-for and so dire. Mére One : kets, Calicoes, Eider-down Quilts, 

Sultan's lieutenant in Egypt, and in ey a rote re etree lf etc they | brute courage fails under such strains as fo eter —s Cushions, &.,&0., which are mark. - 
being then thirty-seven years of age, were picked olf by sharp-sig mians | these. Only the man of brain. and ability can . figures command i 
appointed to the post from which. be | Their horses, maddened by the shouts and | meet them. The moral is plain. It afl po- THE LOST YEMEN. stece ee 
bad driven Khosrow Pasha and his suc-| Sting,- became unmanageable, slipping and | whatever is wrong with our Army it is not all attention. — 
cessor Khoorshid. To. explain such a| falling at every plunge. Some of the Beys|the men that are in fault but the system that con- belief in Constanti- pais 

rolled themselves to the ground and endea 
voured to disentangle themselves of the mass 
of clothes in which they were enveloped ; but 
the unseen enemy shot them as they lsy 

monstrous reward of rebellion, it is only, 
necessary to mention that it was sccomplished 
hy the ordinary methods of Turkish administra- 

requires reform. ing to .geseral. babat . 
the atinalan of te’ woeat deteay «' Boots & Shoes in the latest - O WHOLESALE BUYERS, : i Recta fact nonbae | Shapes, Bags, Trunks & all tion—namely, a display of military force and ~ STORE-KEEPE RS. AND a 

a han » bri 3 ; tumbling about on the ground. Chak ’ to ; ce BS 
handsome bribe to the Sultan Bey fell ‘pierced ‘ with. the” baile ie OTHER TRADERS.—If you | & Sass tr x sof ar elope : 5 pci Leather £00ds in great va- 

A BOON FOR EGYPT. tho gates of Saladin’s palace. His body was |are not a reader of “African Com-| Osnt system of trying joint or mixed ya aphed abroad will never see /16TY 
Nevertheless, this was the best thing that| dragged through the streets with a cord merce,” the British Trade Medium FT aatties and foreigners ely in their +. ¢ £ 

could happen to Egypt at this time. It gave | found its neck. Solyman Bey el Baoub found | for All Africa, send 7d. for a copy to | respective tribunals. ort pebneaen to toes : : 
2 way, bleeding and halfnaked, to the 

Viceroy’s palace: there, gaining the harem, 
he implored the immemorial right of sarc 
tuary in words dear to many generations of 
fogitives and captives—Fy ard el Harem 
(‘ander the protection of the women’). Bat 
he was dragged away by the prince's orders 
and beheaded with a ruthless ferocity, euc!: 
as only fear could have inspired. Of all who 
had ridden up to the Citadel in the pride 
of health and strength, Emin Bey, who leap' 
his horse over s gap in éhe wall, was the 
only oné who escaped. 

(To be continued). 

a foreigner involves an immense amount the land a strong and sagacious ruler, able fatile ana di 
en utile correspondence procts verbanx, willing to redeem it from the anarchy and 

poverty to which centories of Turkish misrule 

had reduced it. But, having seized the power, 
a weaker man than Mobamed Aly might well 
have shruuk from thé means necessary to keep 
it. Ove incident, which took place in 1811, 
may be told in Morray’s own words:— =. 

AN INCIDENT. : 
While at Suez superintending the prepara- 

tions for the Arabian expedition, the Viceroy 
received a letter from Mohamed Saz, bis Kebia 
Bey, telling him that the Memlooks intended 
to waylay hisi"om-bis return to Csiro. Instead, | 

The Manager, “African Commerce,” 
Tower Chambers, Moorgate street; 
London, B.C. Annual Subscription 
7/6 post free. 

ses fetes or Commmnon. We would 
attention persons interested i 

ae to the work of the British i 
Chamber of 
in Alexandria information asto 

a 



EXPORT MANIFESTS 

Pour MALTE et HAMBQURG, par le beateau 
all. “Tinos”, parti’ lo.2 aT avril: 

Divers, 15, 312 sacs oignons, 493 sacs noir 
animal, 68 daisl cigsrettes, 143 sacs caroubes, 
251 colis gomthe, 16 colis senné, 70 colis 
divers 

Chorétni, Benachi & Co., 
W. Getty & Co, 

R. & O. Lindemann, 
E. Mallison & Co., 
G. Riecken & Co., 
A. Hess & Co., 

150 balles coton 

$42 balles coton 

For LONDON, by the 8.8. “Barcelona”, sailed 
on the 29th April : 

N. E. Tamvaco, 508 tons cotton seed 
Behrend & Co., ee. fe 
J.& A. Abouchanab, 4,010 bags oil cake 
Kafr-Zayat Cotton Co, 4,530 , » w 
Haileries & Say., 5,718 ” ” ” 

L. A. Johnson, 9,670 bags onions 

N, E. Tamvaco, 857 ” ” 

Various, 10 sundry packages 

For HULL, by the 8.8; ‘Tologa”, sailed on 
29th April : 

Behrend & Co., 680 tons cotton seed 
B. J. Coury & Co., 562°, * 
J. Aboughanab, 678 |, 8 

T. Ghirghis et fils, 1,848 quarters beans 
Kafr Zayat Cotton Co. Ltd, 5,974 bags oil cake 
H. Stavridis, 5,450 bags onions 
Aly Moh. Saleh, 1,000 ,, mS 

Ibrahim Deff, 4,655 ” ” 

G. D..Kanitkeri, 8,690 ,, ne 

O. K. Levick, . 996 ,, i. 

Pour CONSTANTINOPLE, par lo bateau 
gree “Marie Reitie”, parti le 3 aa | 

Divers, . 730 sacs riz, 10 sacs henné, 83 pitces 
bois, 22 'colis divers 

For LIVERPOOL, by the S.S. “Tabor”, sailed 
on the 4th May : 

Cattaui fr. & Co, 266 bales cotton 
E. J. L. de Menasce, 150 ,, a 
Choremi, Benachi & Co. 329 ,, i 
Mohr & Fesiderl, 568 _,, “ 
FP. C. Baines & Cov, 200 ,, “ 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 50, 2 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank Ltd, 588 ,, - 
H. Bindernagel, 3% . te 
Behor Barki, 150 ,, aS 
T. Ghirghis et fils, 138 - ,, . 
GQ. Frauger & Co., 165 ,, Pe 

2,624 bales cotton 

G. Hill & Co., 1,678 bags onions 
* N, Scrivanos, 953 ,, cm 
a East woo 1, 2,435 ” ” 

A, Falconbridge, 988 ,, 3 
Mahmoud Deff, 576 ,, m 
Walker & Co, 795 ,, Ms 
L. Onofrio, 300 ,, és 
C: H. Schoeller, 1,000 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank Ld, 109 tons cotton 

seed, 12 bales wool 
» G. Brach & Co.,.58 bales wool 
Holz & Co., 199 bales wool 
T. Ghirghis et fils, 2,000 quarters beans 
Kraft & Naggiar, 135 bags senna 
Hatoun, 15 cases curios, 1 case mummy 
J. B, Caffari, 120 empty firkins 
Crambani, 1 case cigarettes - 
Eastern ‘Telegraph Co. Ltd, 1 case old paper 
“A. Adazison, 2 cases effects 
Rev. H. Martin, 2 cases effects 
@ P. Foaden} 1 parcel dated 
Various, 2 sundry packages 

For HULL, by the 8.8, “Adriatioo”, sailed oo 
the 4th May : 

Moursi Bros., 1,045 tons cotton seed 
Anglo-Bgypt. Bank Ld,1,077__,, ‘si eo 
G. D. Kaniskeri, 760 ,, - " 
T. Ghirghis, 2,000 quarters beans 
Huileries & Sav., 2,884 bags oil cake 
0. K. Levick, 5,536 bags onions. 
Tbr. Def, 2,209 ,, "/ 
A. Hoss & Co., 1,000 ” ” 

E. Barber & Son, 1,000 , . 
N. B. Tamvaco, 2,004, ee 
Ed. Oyler, (899, ‘a 
G. D. Kaniskeri, 6,699 ,, a 
C. Parissis, 5* 886 M 
Glovér Hill & Co., 1,474 ,, s 
E. Toriel, . 400 ,, na 
N. Apostoli, ay 
J. Walker, 2,000 ,, a 
H. Deghem, 1,425 = 

Ibrahim Abnied, 5 packages quails 

Pour MESSINE et GEN 5S, par le batean ital. 
“Memfi’, parti le 4 mai : 

POUR TRIPOLI 
Sucreries, 396 sacs sucre 

POUR TUNIS 
‘Bonded Stores, 4 colis tissus jf) 

POUR LIVOURNE 
R. Delis, 50 cages tomates 

POUR NAPLES 
E. Damelia, 40 cais, lé¢gumes 
Pili Padohini, 100 cages tomates 
ral fr., 200 ,, e 

213 * 
“POUR GENES 

M, L Carasso, 6 colis gomme 
J. B. Caffari, 8 caiv. livres - 
R. Delia, 180 cages tomates - 
A, Hess & Co., 200 sacs oignons 
Divers, 24 colis divers 
Choremi, Benachi & Co, —~5 bales coton 

Co., 50 " 
Mai S Pon 50 ” 

os Bros: & Oo. Lid, 50 ” ” 

i€ 0: Lindemann, 106 ,, ” 

Ph Planta & Co., 296 ” ” 

Ravelli & Co., 60 " ” 

667 667 bales coton 

For LONDON, by the 8.8. “Acacia” sailed on 
the 4th May. 

N. EB Tamvacs, 885 tons cotton seed 
Behrend & Oo, 670 ica 
Carver Bros. & ld, 510 , yy 

N: B. Tashvaco, 8,791 bags oil cake 

A. Arbib & figli, 469 ” ” 

Sait & Soda Co., 7,316 ” ” ” 

Huileries & Say. 78 ws ” ” 

Kafr Zayat Cotton Co.,651 ” ” 

A. Panzieri, 6057 bags onions 
Ed. Oyler, 1,198 ,, x 

E. Toriel & fils, 1,061 ” ” 

G. Walker, 1,262 ,, € 
Khedivial Mail, 30 bags gam 
Th. Cook & Son, 76 packages gam 
Th..Cook & Bon, 83, ivory 
British Government, 353 pakages merch. 
Tb. Cook & Son, 77 RLS oP 
B. A. Minotto, 201 bags dari seed 
Khédiviat Mail, 864,, __, 
A. Arbib & figli, 10 bales dry hides 
Various, 63 sundry 

Pour BARCELONE et rae par le 
bateso ital. “Nina”, parti le 

POUB ec bd 
Choremi,Benachi & Co. 170 balles coton 
J. Planta & Co., 25. in 
R. & O. Lindemann, 212, ~ 
Birch & Co., 50 |}, = 
G. Fraagér & Co., 15° * 

B. Barki, 80 ,, % 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 50 Rs 
Mohr & Fenderl, 205 ,, = 
Moursi Bros., 145, “2 
Peel & Co., 40 , Pe 
PF. C. Baines & Co., 167, a 
A. Hess & Co., » 20, 7 

1,417 ‘alles coton 

G. Brach & Co., 19 balles si 
M. L. Carasso, 25, 
Griva tr., S80", i 

POUR MARSEILLE 
M. L. Carasso, 15 fardes gomme _ 
C. D. Moulet & Co., 93 ballots sacs vides 

Pour CANDIE, par le bateau ‘grec “Byzan- | 
tion”, parti le 7 mai : Peat 

Divers, 874 sacs riz, 47 sacs faves, 472 sacs 
oignons, 10 sacs féves du Soudan, £0 barils 
alcool, 240 barils vides, 55 colis peanx, 19 
colis sacs vides, 84- colis Iégumes, Wc) 
divers 

For BENGAZI, by the S.S. “Augustine” sailed 
on the Sth May. 

Various, 100 bags beans, 41 sundry packages 
Pour PORT-SAID et ODESSA, par le bateau 

autrichiea “Buterpe’” parti le 8 mai. 
Divers, 32 sacs farine, 103 barils vides, 20. 

colis-divers. 

For ENGLAND, ag the S.S. “T'refasis”, sailed | 
on the 9th Ma 

Behrend & Co., 3000 tons cotton seed 

Reyptian Delta Light Railways, 

NOTICE. 

Parcels not exceeding 25 kilogratames will 

THN ‘RGYPITAR’ Gatwrrn, FRIDAY, MAY" '}3, 1005. 

Allen, Alderson 4 & Co. 
LIMITS 

SOLE AND’ EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Messrs. - KUSTON; PKOCrOd & CO., LIMITED, Linco. 

Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil Corn Mills, 
‘Thrashing 

PLATE BROTH«&KS & CO., LIMITED, Orpram. 
Cotton Ginning Machinery. 

Messrs. icee FOWLER & CO., ETT aD, Legps. 
Machinery and Ploughing 

TH OB DRAL roadie sta CO., LIMITED, 
Machinery. Pulverising 

Messps; cANRLES OAMMELL & CO., LD., or Suxrrixip, 
Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &c. — Patent sand blast files. 

_ _Mussns- MERRYWEATHER SONS, Loxpon. 
Steam and Manual Fire 

Masens. F. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., Penpusron, Manoursrsr. 
The Camel Brand Belting, eto,, eto. 

Ratner’s Safes 
THK ENGELBERG Bide mIGe HULLER 

ortex Turbines. Gilkes Vi 
Messzrs. GREENWOOD & BATLEY LIMITED, Lens. 

Motors. The (Laval) Patent Steam Turbines.—Electrical Dynamos aid 
McCORMICK’S REAPERS & MOWERS. 

PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. é 
Horse Hoes, Seed, Drills, etc., eto. 
OLIVER PLOUGHS: 

Agent in Cairo: M.A. FATTUCCI. 
: oo in Khartoum: RIETI & BERTELLI. 

DAVEY PAXMAN & CO, LTD. 
Colchester, tungland. 

Messus. 

DON. 

CHATWOOD’S SAFES IN STOOK. 

Makers of high olass steam engines and boilers for British, Colonial and Foreign 
Governments. Celebrated for Eoonomy and Durability. 

Medal, ever given by 
the Royal So. of Arts cma 
and Gold. Medals at sie & Tunes. 
the following Exhibi-, Day Base Borers, 
tions :— 

= — pears 
VERTICAL, 

Vizxna 1878 por AND Conyise 
Panis Sraam Borers. 

‘SUASINONOOT SNAHUD HO SLNEOV 

PHILADELPHIA ; Compotwp PortaBLe 
Swxprx ExGures. 

HonizontaL Exanves 
DENMARK Venticat iar 

BTC., ETC. Quick SrxepExansns 

warded only Gold Exaures 
lig Awarded only Go ror Exgoraic Ligut. | 

Davey Paxman & Co’s Trip-Geared Engine gives off a full] 

| horse power for one hour at 1} Ibs. of fuel. At the great trial of Compound, 

Portable and Single Cylinder Steam Engines by the Royal Agricultural Society | — 
at Newcastle open to the whole world, Davey Paxman & Oo, took the only prizes | 
Offered, establ’shing a record which has not yet been equalled. 

AGENTS IN EGYPT : 
MESSRS. HASSABO BEY MAHOMED & CO. 

ALEXANDRI 
be accepted at Babel Louk Station for delivery Who have a big stock of engines and boilers ana on view. 

anywhere in Helouan provided théy are clearly | 
addresséd, safely packed and the sender signs 
a special forwarding nota 

An extra charge of 10 Milliemes per parcel 
will be made for delivery and the Company's 
liability is he: to L.B. 1 for each parcel: 

25941-4-2 

Sunni GOVERNMENT. 
POSTS AND TELE D TELEGRAPHS 

: DEPARTMENT. 

NOTICE. 

Tendérs will be reveived at the Office of the 
Director of Posts and -Telegraphs, Khartoum, ! 
up to 12 noon on Tharsday the Ist June 1905 
for the parchase of the following Postaye 
Stamps :— (defaced) 
Sudan Postage Stamps face value about SB. £00, C00 wim 
tgptien . ” ” ” 

Foreign 

Persons wishing’ to tender ‘can’ consult the 
Specification at the above Office any day from 
9am. tol p.m. except Fridays’ and Ganeral 
Holidays. 

Tenders must be submitted on stamped pa- 
per : they should Be addressed to the Ditector 
of Posts and Tolégraphis, in a sealed’ envelope 
bearing the iisotiption ‘Tenders for putchase 
of Obliterated Sadan Postage Stanips.” 
The xbove-Sudiin Stamps can’ also be ob- 

tained in completé seta at the rate of 50 m/m 
a set but not less than four'seta can be sold. 

The Directot of Posts‘and Telegtaphs dbas 
revoorg himself to acoapt the highest or any 
ten 

(Signed) H. L. Mackwortn, 

Aart-Ditettor of Pots and Telogrpba irector of Posts’ an hs, 
Khartoum, 6th April 1905. 95816-15i 8 

NOTICE. 

Two vacancies exist in the Sudan Medical 
ent for two qualified Doctors of Egypt- 

ian or Syrian nationality (Mohammedan pre- 
ferred). 

Salaty for the first two LE. 240 a 
year with an increase ot 24 after two 
ord _ satisfactory 

aly year mil count towards 

aeadrsichers should be unmarried, healthy, 
"The apnea i a 

appointment is to the general 
Inti at 

to as pita cro aalgr Ee 
and matters of discipline ; 
is given every yoar as far as 

| ALEXANDRIA, 

Ist Khodive's Street, peel 225 
95298.29.5.906 ; 

Delfa Light alee Company, Ltd. (Helouan Branch). 
re 

9.10 10.10 12.6) 20, $.1t sees 6.16 72684 jox0i2s 

ep Mis 12,40) 1.56 es bad 55 sss a -|aaonoas 1.30 

Si sia bea! kisi PS a 

Neath Louck ... Dep.| 6.20) 8. i 

"Halooan See et Arr. |7. 7 e's 
' 

103612 5 1.2 ans ea 16 

Sha (i mete al ee 8 8.9.82)10.68)13 66 

| eae 
G. MARGUS & Co. \ 

1 Dep. e285 ran eas 
Bab-el-Louck ... Arr,| 7.10} 8.2¢ hese i 

SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT FOR \ 

MILNER'S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. © 
Transatlantic Fire Insurance Oom , Limited 

OF HAMBURG. (COVERS! ALSO B RISES.) 

The National Assurance Company of Ireland. 

Desotiptlons af Property, at Soterate ac “agi 
Maison A. N. Awaz; Bue Constantinopts. - OALRO, Sait 

17-1 

CLEAN WALLS. AND 
WHITE CEILU iGs 

ARE ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT A MINIMUM\COST 
PROVIDED YOU USE 

FRES KE , (BEGD) 

THE GREAT SANITARY WATER PAINT. 
ECONOMICAL - EFFECTIV 

i. | Composed of strictly first class non-poisonous materi 
Thoroughly dll and finely ground 

SHADE CARO® & CIRCULAR GIVING FULL PARTICULARS 

THOS. 
GN APPLICATION TO THE. MANUFACTURERS 

HINSHELWOOD & CO.. 
sLEFA SH Ss 

REMEDE PURGATIF ADEAL 
Peed aayserd on, ay Bomseenend 

Les) eas 
Pag he Ten 

farkinneaeees lt & PT y 

Déptt pintral peer !Bgrpte O80. BONLUABG, Pharmacia, Alstvedrie Pare 

NOUVEAU 
-— 3 | 

AVIS 

Les prom teers de |a Scoiété en formation 

Société Egyptienne’ d’ Entreprises: Urbaimes et. Rurales 
; 

regrettent dene pouroir satiefaize anx demandes d’Actions qai leur ont é:é faites, vu 

Indécivion ‘qai-s 6:6 prise'de-prooéder & une émission publique pour la part qui 
pourra é e eédé>. 

La rouser ption publique sara tieu le Landi 15 Mai 1905 sux Bureaux de 

, Messieu-s J. L Munasce Fiotto & Oo. Rae Obérit Pachs, de 9b. & midivet de 3 b. 

(aD h. p.m, sax-domdit%ns da pro pecius 
> “ 

Lea promotewrs de la\Soci4té en formation 

“Socrete Eorrrisnwe p’Ewraeraiges Unsaices ex Rupaces.” 

EDOUARD ALMAGIA 

J. L. MENASCE Fiouto & Co. 

R ROLO Frou & Co. 

J. L, MENASOE FIGLIO & C° 
e+ ee 

SSuBEHETION = ACTIONS 

o 

SOCIETE EGYPTIENNE D'ENTREPRISES 
URBAINES ET RURALES = 

SOCIETE ANOMYME’ BGYPTIENNE AUTORISEE PAR DEORET KHEDIVIAL 

CAPITAL : 300,000 LSTG, . 

Divise en 75,000 tetions au Porteur de Lstg. 4, entidrement vorsees 
«< 

\ 

CONSEIL D'ADMINISTRATION: 

‘MM. MxM. - 

ee S 
EDOUARD ALMAGIA, - Banon JACQUES DE MENASCE, 
ALDO AMBRON, " Bazow FELIX DE MENASCE, 
ROBERTO CAMIZ, Banon ALFRED’ DE MENASOE, 
GEORGES KARAM, “JAOQUES ROLO, / 
HENRI NAHMAN, -‘BALVATOR TIVOLI: ~ 

La Soriéié s your chjt l'acbat de tous biens immobilicre, urbsins ou 
ruraux, la construction d'immeubles tur tirraips urbains, leur locsticn, la mise -en 
valeur et l’exploitation de terrsirs rurapy, la revente, les entreprises de travant 
pcur compte de tiers et les préts bypcthéesires: 

Sur les 75,000 Actions, prises ferme les fondateurs, au prix de Latg 4, 
25,000 Actions sont offertes au Pablie au méme prix de Lstg 4. 

Le Souscription sera ouverte a Alexandrie, 

Munisox Frauio & Oo, rue Ohérif Pacha, le 15 Mai 1¢ 

de 8 : a 

@ stra pas aecepté de souscription psr correspondance. f. 
1h eisai seared ae il ne sera pas tenu 

compte des fractions a la répartition. 

Le prix d’émission, & raison'de Letg 4, sera payable comme suit : 

Latg 2 4 Is soussription, 

de Mesers J. L. 

» de 9h. a.m. a midi et 

‘ 
\ 
; 

» 2a la répartition. 
laa a Bre 

contre remise des Certificats provisoires d’Actions au Porteur entidrement libérées. 

‘Y ; 

/ © Il ne sera pas envoys de lettres d’allocation. 
La répartition sera publiée dans les journauz ot affichée 4 la Bourse. 

A la repartition, toutes sommes eventuelles resultant au’ credit des 
souscripteurs seront applicables a la liberation des Actions et le surplus sera - 

Fi st ae z 

iF f ge z xe ie 2 g it 
: : i 


